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Mini golf denver

Mini Golf Arcade Virtual Reality HomeKliment Mahoski2020-11-05T08:54:40-07:00 COVID-19 update: Aqua Golf is open under with Covid physical rules of distancing instead. The driving range is limited to a maximum of 2 players per strike station. The Mini Golf is open with a limited capacity of 25 players on the field at a time. We
encourage everyone to get the latest information about COVID-19 at www.denvergov.org and by following the City &amp; County of Denver on Facebook and Twitter. The information will be updated as needed. If you have any further questions, please contact Infodenvergolf@denvergov.org. Aqua Golf is the denver's signature range of
water driving, and is well lit to hit balls after dark. With a 36-hole miniature golf course, complete with water hazards and sand traps, this is a great place to bring the whole family. In addition, the club can host birthday parties, business meetings and corporate events. Signature Water Driving Range 2 Miniature Golf Courses Ping Pong
Table Meeting Room Private Events Pro Store number: 720.865.0880 &gt; Adult Golf Minature $9.00 Juniors * $6.00 Replay (same or other course) Adults $5.00 Juniors $3.00 Dr Ileaving Range Small Bucket $6.00 (40 balls) Medium Bucket $10.00 (80 balls) Large Bucket $13.00 (120 balls) Extra Large Bucket $15.00 (160 balls) *Juniors
are 12 years old and under. Children under 8 years of age must be accompanied by an adult. Download Complete Denver Golf Rates (PDF opens in a new tab) Main Phone: (720) 865-0880 Adult Lessons Please call for lesson information. There are currently no instructors in this location. **Student notification: Do not pay the instructor
directly. Pay for the lesson in the store pro of the sales associate on duty. Instructors will receive payment through our payroll system once the lesson is rung to the point of the sales system. Engaging and socially-spaced, minigolf provides a hole-in-one for family fun. By Priscilla Blossom • Colorado Parent August 2020 While many
attractions remain closed due to COVID-19, there is an activity locals are still able to flock to: mini golf. And fortunately, local courses do everything to ensure that players have a good, safe time, including requiring masks for employees and guests, social distance at six feet, frequent sanitation, and keeping certain features off-limits
temporarily. If you're in the mood to putt-putt, check out these local spots. Adventure Golf and Raceway Putt through and around eruptvolcanoes, talking trees, picturesque flowers, bubbling fountains, and even fire effects while playing Adventure Golf and Raceway's 54-hole mini-golf. The attraction offers usually karts and an arcade, but
currently it is only open mini golf. Up to four people are allowed to play together per round and no cash payments are accepted. The concession area remains open snacks and drinks. Colorado Journey Minigolf Part of South Suburban Parks and Recreation, Colorado Journey offers a mini-golf experience that is truly Colorado. Putt though
local landmarks would be Dinosaur Ridge, Mesa Verde, and Black Canyon in Gunnison National Park in the two 18-hole courses. Bring something to write with, if you like keeping the score, as pencils are not available. Banks, tables, and chairs are also currently off limits. Putter's Pride Located on the south side of Lakewood, Putter's
Pride is known not only for its three unique, 18-hole courses, but also for being home to a number of adorable bunny rabbits. If the promise of cute spotting, hopping critters during a game is not enough of a bait, maybe the $10 unlimited golf deal is ($8 for kids and seniors). One last note: If your child's birthday is approaching, Putter's
Pride is open to hosting social distance birthday parties. Urban Putt Urban Putt opened in 2019 at the former spaghetti factory in LoDo. This strange, putt-putt interior feature provides a colorful, high-tech experience. Turn around somehow, and you'll see the neon aliens glowing or a mini mechanical ferris wheel. Turn another one, and
you'll come across a recreation of the dia blue-eyed Blue Mustang sculpture. There's a lot of potential Instagram here, not to mention crafty cocktails that attract in a hip, younger crowd in the evening. It is of all ages up to 8 p.m, and although guests must wear masks, they are allowed to remove them while sitting at their tables. This article
appeared in the August 2020 issue of Colorado Parent magazine. Priscilla BlossomPriscilla Blossom is a freelance writer who enjoys exploring Colorado with her small family. The main content starts here, the tab to start browsing Because of the COVID-19 safety measures implemented by Denver County, we were forced to temporarily
close once again. It is our sincere hope that we will be in working order in the near future. When that happens, we can't wait to see you again. Thank you Denver for all the love you've shown us this turbulent year. --Urban Putt Click team to get more information about gift cards! Take directions I have a confession to make. I'm a mini-golf,
connoisseur. The attraction of Lilliputian bonds is strong. Like croquet and badminton, it's a chase that's both stylish and ridiculous. We played everywhere - on top of a cruise ship in the middle of the Caribbean and up and down the splendid range of luxury seaside models. I took my putter to decomposing courses, abandoned in the
parks of RV Forlorn, and to dehydrated greens. abandoned gas stations in the middle of the desert. True aficionados can find competitions and tournaments around the world, complete with governing bodies and halls of Fame, and even televised finals. And sport has even wormed its way into popular culture, at least as a in film
comedies, such as Happy Gilmore, Overboard, and American Pie. (Who could forget Fred Ward's immortal portrayal of minigolf pro Roone Dimmick in 1988 big business?) Miniature golf courses themselves are also aesthetic refuges, secret sources of strangeness. They appeal to eccentric entrepreneur and foreign artist, who cram their
motives with strange, art mismatch and objects dragged from hither and yon, or cobbled along with spit and spirit. Ingenious obstacles and funny trick photos are framed with a mix of crazy landscaping, sculptures, and water features that appeal to young children and - me, obviously. Denver does myrtle beach, but it has a nice spread of
courses, many parts of family-fun centers, which range from just the basics to some elaborate and hallucinatory experiences. And there's at least one place where you can try to put it in the clown's mouth. Here are, then eleven of my favorites, in alphabetical order. Adventure Golf &amp; Raceway 9650 Sheridan Boulevard Westminster
$8.25/adult, $6.95 child 303-650-7587 Adventuregolfandraceway.com The us plus ultra of local minigolf, this spot rel concessioning a perfect 3.95 child 303-650-7587 Adventuregolfandraceway.com The ne plus ultra of local minigolf, this spot rel conces a perfect combination of well designed, challenging holes, elaborate and interactive
décor, and beautiful and shaded landscaping. The 54 holes include a haunted house, a dragon castle, a quartet of songs/wisdoms of shrunken heads, talking trees, a downed plane and a functioning volcano! Amusement Park at Heritage Square 18301 West Colfax Avenue Gold $10 Unlimited play 303-727-8437
heritageamusementpark.com Although the venerable Heritage Square theme park/shopping village is going belly-up, these people want you to know that the amusement park, picnic grounds, and event center are staying. A 36-hole service is a nice supplement to the variety of rides and game available here. Aqua Golf 501 West Florida
Avenue Denver $7 adult/$5 child 720-865-0880 cityofdenvergolf.com/golf-course/aqua-golf Denver's Parks and Recreation department runs this awesome 36-holer next to one of the most conveniently located driving ranges in the area. Wear sunscreen and hat and hydrate. On this and other courses that do not have shade, concrete,
rock, and synthetic-turf elements can drive surface temperatures up high enough in the afternoon for you to smell lead on the new back. Boondocks Fun Center 11425 Community Center Drive Northglenn $8 each round 720-977-8000 Boondocks.com This funplex has 36 well-groomed, appealing holes that are part of a massive center
that includes bowling, an arcade, laser tag, GoKarts, bar boats and the like. Not for retirement or shy, come early - it's usually rauculy crowded. A wonderful place to let off your children - or me - for the day. Colorado Journey Minigolf Ender 5150 South Windermere Street Littleton $7 adult / $6.25 child or senior 303-734-1083 303-734-
1083 Gimmick for this place is that its holes are called and in the form of Colorado landmarks - there is a garden of the hole gods, you have to putt though the Eisenhower Tunnel, etc. It features great water features and the almost exclusive use of local flora makes this a wonderful place to bring out-of-ttenders. Family Sports Outdoor
Minigolf 6901 South Peoria Street Centenary $5 each round 303-649-1115 ssprd.org/Family-Sports-Miniature-Golf A small but eighteen-hole service of course, which is part of the South Suburban Parks and Rec system, part of an expanded Family Sports Center that includes an indoor playground, a gaming center, and two sheets of ice
(practice Avs here). Gateway Park Fun Center 4800 North 28th Street Boulder $6.50 age 8 and up/$5 ages 4 through 7 303-442-4386 Gatewayfunpark.com The whimsical Gateway Decor is a hoot - pink elephants, purple gorillas, and multicolored mushrooms - and the grounds are botanical-garden-pretty level. Facilities include batting
cages, maze, arcades, racetrack, and driving range. Go Putt Minigolf 9741 Park Meadows Drive Lone Tree $7.50 age 10 and up / $5.75 ages 3 through 9 303-768-0096 strategic goputtminigolf.com ally located in the Entertainment District at Lone Tree, Go Putt going strong after fourteen years. All 36 holes have recently been resurfaced,
so look for quick greens and none of the weird hop balls take on older courses. Monster Mini Golf 8227 South Holly Street Centennial $9 adult/$8 child 303-993-6892 monsterminigolf.com/fran-co-denver/ This is one of two strange examples and awe-inspiring local that ultimate cultural horizon, Interior Glow-in-the-Dark Mini Golf. A huge
18-hole playarea studded with black light statues and murals of monsters, demons, killer clowns, and... Colorado icons, would be John Denver, Trey Parker and Pam Grier! Music is conversation-killing loud. Putter's Pride 3604 South Kipling Street Denver $7.50 adult/$5 child and senior 303-985-3860 Putterspride.com nearly twenty-year-
old young, this course has a unique style of appearance, though one that repeats with limited variations over its 54-length hole. Its main pull is the eclectic hodgepodge of the décor is accumulated - and when was the last time you saw the uninflected irony of a washing machine stationed at a putt-putt course? Putting Edge Colorado



14500 West Colfax Avenue #337 Lakewood $10.50 adult/$8.50 child and senior 303-202-0260 puttingedge.com/location/denver-colorado-mills If Roger Corman had a baby with Peter Max, and Moebius was an obstetrician, this would be the result. This true three-dimensional work of art that shines in darkness is the work of a deeply
creative and tormented soul and must be walked to be appreciated. It is also a relatively hard eighteen-hole course. Apparently if kids go to have fun, this is where hipsters should be Keep Westword free... Since we started Westword, it's been defined as the free, independent voice of Denver, and we'd like it to stay that way. Giving our
readers free access to incisive coverage of local news, food and culture. Producing stories on everything from political scandals to the hottest new bands, with gutsy reporting, elegant writing, and staffers we've earned everything from the Sigma Delta Chi Professional Journalists Society feature-writing award to casey Medal for Meritorious
Journalism. But with the existence of local journalism under siege and revenue from advertising obstacles that have a greater impact, it is now more important than ever for us to gather support behind the funding of our local journalism. You can help by participating in our I Support membership program, allowing us to keep covering
Denver with no paywalls. Arts and Culture Family Outdoor Sports Sport
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